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2 Section l0Z2 of thc Corporations'tøw appbes equally to shares and other equities, debentu¡es and other debt

sect¡¡ities and inæresg in managø irvætment sclr*es. In relation to debentures it is important to note that

*tioo 7g(4) of the Corporanois.løra provides lhat "An acceptance by a body corparate of money deposited

ii*, * Uií n, the bo$ constitutes the isse by the body of debentures of the body"' In other words, there is

no nccd for ary paper transaction to havc taken place or for a debenture in physical form to have bcen issued'

The provision of the funds is sr¡frcient to conlitute an issue of debentures.

One of the themes of the annual conferences organised by the Banking Law Association over the

past 16 years has been the constanry of change and the need for practitioners (whether solicitors,

Èr¡¡irt"tr or bankers; u*rether in private practice or in-house) to be aware not only of changes in

legislation and case iaw, Uut also of thoie major factors (the so-called drivers of change) which

ioãurrr", and bring about changes in ma¡ket practices and procedures.

Yf/hen earth breaks up and heaven expands,

Høvv will the change strilæ you and me,

In the house not made with hands ? 
I

1999 is no different. Other papers have examined changes at the macro level (*re intemational

forces affecting our market 6 u t^rhotr) and at the micro level (important changes in the law of

personal property secrrrity). My task in *ris paper involves a combination of the two: rlåat specific

,n-g.r;ight Uã rxp"ct"á in 1i¡ Ae srr¡ch¡re óf tne domestic debt capital markets, urd (ü) the way

in u¡hich debt secu¡iåes are pràently issued, distributed and traded in Australia' as a result of some

cu¡rent drivers of change.

As this is a banking raw conference, my primary focus is on the debt capital markets, but it should

not be assumed that there are deep divrsions in Austalia's capital ma¡kets o-r- that there is a

dichotomy between debt securities qld equities. There are nu¡ny similarities- (for example, the

content requirement f";;t"rpr.*rrt ir ürr s¿rme, although u¡hat investors ærd ûreir professional

advisers would rrrroo*þ r"iuir" will vary depending on the nature of the securities being offered

for sale). In fact, "*;f 
*y jredictions is-úrarthere will be an increasing convergence in ou¡ debt

*¿ ,qity capital markeß otr"t úr" coming years. Many9f üre fastors which influence and bring

,¡ou,,¡ág" in o" J*t capital ma¡kets *ilt tt"*" ur equally profound effect on ûre equity ma¡kets.

SYDNEY/0,rfi)9a5.0 l/ghüøoa
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predictions are a dangerous thing. As lavyers we are trained to look at events in the past. Ou¡

coì.rts are frequently-reminding:us of u*rãt steps should have been taken by different parties

iinrfr¿irg lawyers) in particular historical circumstances. We include provisions in our documents

to address a wide range of contingencies, usually in the light of the biuer experience of the past' In

looking to the future, I am reminded of the words of Jesus Christ when he taught in the synagogue

at Naza¡eth:

Onty in his home town and in his own house is a prophetwithouÍ honour.3

As an Australian banking lawyer recently retumed from several years overseas, I-hope that you will

iegard my predictio* ,i¿ prophecies as food for thought and not as an excuse for the drowning of

solTows.

I Power{ul Drivers of Change

In a recent add¡ess to the Committee for Economic Development of Australiaa, the

Chairman of the Austalian Stock Exchange (ASX), Maurice Newma¡1, used the phrase

paradigm shifi to describe wtrat is happening in the financiai services sector in Ausüalia

La"y. This í¡t6" was originatly coined by the Âmerican physicist and philosopher of

science, fhomas Kuhr¡, in arg¡rng that scienóe did not proceed by the g4"ul and rational

accumulation of knowiedg" L is commonly believed" but rather by revolutionary chærge

uihen a commonly ,"6pæd world view (or paradigm) in u¡hich scientisg work becomes

untenable in the light of new knowledges.

A simüar point of view was put fonvard in the Financial System Inquiry Final Report (the

Wallis Report) u*rich in its overview entitled Towards 2010 stated:

Rapid teclznological innovation and an evolving business environment together

with longer-æå changes in customer needs and prafiles are reshaping the

financial sYstem.

The system will hæe a progressively greater array of participants, products and

distribution channels ih¡"h, in some cases, will expand beyond the traditional

cateSoriesofbanking,insuranceandfinancialexchanges.

Competition is emergingfrom new providers offinancial services and through the

increasing globalisation offinancial marlrets. This generates increasing Pressure

þr improved eficiency and performanca"'

One of my theses in *ris papú is ürat these factors will radically change our capital markets

in much less than 13 years and we should expect changes to occur sooner rather than later'

Things wiil be different in 2001.

This not to suggest that the Australia¡r financial.sector has not undergone profound change

over the past decade or two. kr the last 16 ye¿lrs, many of these changes have been

discussed at previous conferences. Many of these changes have been due to the progressive

deregulation of our ma¡kets. However, in considering what specific changes might be

3 Recorded rnthe Gospel of Matthew, chapter 13, vcrse 57 (New International Version).
a Financial Sewices Restructare in Australia,4lvlay 1999 atthe ANA Hotel, Sydney.

5 The Stntcture of Scienti/ìc Revolutions (Second edition, The University of Chicago Press, 1970).

6 Financial System Inquiry Final Report (AGPS, Ma¡ch 1997\ atpage 3'
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expected rn the way debt securities are issued, distributed and traded in Australia in the

n"*t f"* years, I iniend focusing on different drivers of change. The four particular drivers

are:

o globalisation;
o cr¡stomer needs and demands;

r fina¡rcial innovation; and

o technolory.

kr doing so, I hope you will forgive me for painting a picture with broad brush strokes,

rather than the tne ¿eøl not*ully used by a lãwyer. Perhaps this will enable me to claim

in a fewyears *rat at least some of my predictions and prophecies were accttrate'

Globalisation

Background comments

The phenomenal nature of the globalisation of the financial sector is evident from the

statisics reported in our pr.r, ,rrJry few days' Some examplesT are:

. global oudows of foreign di¡ect invesünent have increased Z5-fold since the

i970', to US$350 billion per annr¡m. A local example can be seen in the success

of foreign investors in bidding for Victorian electicity and gas assets; and

. foreign investnent in Australia and Australian investment abroad has quadrupled in

te,n ye¿¡rs.

Deregulation of ou¡ matkets, declining government budget deficits and occasional

,,rrpl;.r, compulsory superannuation contributions and diversified porfolio nranagement

harre rntensified dre *p""tt of globalisation on Australia's debt capital markets.

Throughout much of the last25 years Austalia's domestic debt capital ma¡kets have been

dominated by federal and semi-govemment issuers. Securities were issued domestically

without significant disclosue arta *iA minimal terms and conditions' Whilst oßhore

investors fruchased the secu¡ities, little regard was paid P *tt impact of foreign secu¡ities

laws a¡rd elaborate Sin¡ctufes and arrangements were often used to ensu¡e no Australian

interest withholding tal( was payable.

This is changing æd some of the recent featr¡¡es of our domestic debt capital ma¡kets a¡e:

2.1

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

the (re)emergence (albeit slowly) of a corporate debt market;

the greater participation in the ma¡ket by us invesünent firms;

an increase in primary issuance to of,&hore investors, particularly in the United

States or ¡9 US persons (wtrich is the reverse side of the same coin as has seen

increasing issua¡rce by Australian issuers in f¡e US domestic capital markets);

issuance by foreþ issuers (the so-called 'matilda' and 'kangaloo' bonds),

frequently as paft of a global medium term issuance programme; and

? As quoted by Maurice Newman in Financial Services Restnteture in Australiø, zupra'
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(e) participation by Australian institutions in global issues

How might these globalising trends impact us in the future Z

2.2 The impaet of US and other international securities lqvvs

Many issuers of debt secu¡ities in Australia have been forced to address the requirements of
the US Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 u¡tren issuing debt

securities outside Australia- Prior to 1990 they did not generally do so v¡l¡en issuing debt

securities in Australia.

kr i99O the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) adopted Regulation S under

üre Secu¡ities Acts wtrich provides that certain offers and sales of securities made outside

the United States need not be registered with the SEC. This seems a self-evident

proposition. Why did it need to be stated at ail a¡rd why has it generated changes in the

practices and procedures followed in many foreign capital ma¡kets ?

Generally speaking, under Regulation S offerings di¡ected solely to residents of a single

country outside the United States (so-called "overseas directed offerings") need not be

registered. I suspect that this is the principal reason issuers of debt securities in Austraüa

have continued to ignore the requirements cf the Securities Act. However, I also suspect

that the firndamental premise of this reasoning is no longer true. Issues of debt securities in

Austalia are increasingly directed in pa¡t to residents of other countries and, accordingly,

no longer qualify ¿$ overseas directed offerings for the purposes of Regulation S.

Many issues should now be regarded as international in cha¡acter. I underst¿¡rd that

because of the US federal structure, the jurisdictional basis for the Secu¡ities Act is the r¡se

of "transportatíon or communication in interstate commerce or the mails"e. It seems drat

many issues of debt securities in Austalia may now alf:aú,the jurisdiaion of the.Securities

Act. Although specific statutory exemptions exist for non-public tansac'tions'u and for
transactions L specified types of secu¡itiestt, the.e is no statutory exemption for
tansactions which take place outside the United States. Concems about the extra-territorial

application of the Securities Act, especially concems expressed by US investment firms

operating outside the United States about the inadequary of the SEC's prior attempts to

naro\¡r the application of the registation requirements to intemational financial tansactions

(for example, by the use of no action letters), were a major factor leading to the adoption of
Regulation S.

In relation to offerings u¡hich do not qualify ¿N overseas directed offerings, Regulation S

contains speciñc safe ha¡bours which prescribe the conditions under which the SEC will
treat an offer of secr¡rities outside the United States as non-public an4 accordingly, not

subject to the registration requirements of the Securities Aæ. The detailed requirements of
Regulation S in relation to both primary and secondary offerings are beyond the scope of
this paper, but in essence differing conditions are prescribed for different categories of

E tz c.r.R s 230. 901-904.
t Section 5 of the Securities Act. The prirnary prohibition is on using such means or instruments to ofier or sell

secu¡ities unless a registration statement (ie. prospecns equivalent) ñled with the SEC has become dective.
to For example, private placements made in accordance with section 4(2) of the Securities Act.
¡l For example, certain securities issued þ bar,ks in reliance on section 3 of the Secr¡rities Act.
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issuer a¡rd securities issuance, depending on the likelihood ttrat the relevant securities will

be distributed in the United Statest2.

There are two general conditions applylng to all categories, r¡¡hich in summary require that:

r Do offer is made to a person in the United States; and

r ¡o marketing, selling or other activities are r¡ndertaken v¡hich could reasonably be

expected or lntendeJto condition the market in the United St¿tes with respect to the

relevant secu¡ities.

In additioq for some categories it is necessary to include prohibitions on offers a¡rd sales in

úre United States o, to U5 persons for a restricted period (approximately 40 days for debt

securities) and certifications as to non-US beneficial ownership'

Additional and separate requiremenß apply under the so-called TEFRA rulesl3 where

bea¡er debt secu¡ities are issued.

As a result of the increasing participation in the domestic capital ma¡kets by US invesünent

firms and the increase r p¡*.ry issuance to offshore investors 6larticularlV h ù9 United

States or US persons), ¿ìett is no escaping the conclusion that in üe futu¡e domestic

information -.n'or*áá a¡rd cfier offering documents and related dealer and programme

ag'eements will include more extensive US selling restrictions than has historically been the

case. Prediction number two. The challenge foi Australian lawyers is to understand and

advise ou¡ clients on the nature of these restrictions'

kr additior\ to the extent issues of debt securities in Australia a¡e increasingly directed in

O* * resiâents of countries other than the United States, greater attention will need to paid

to ø. secu¡ities laws of those cotmtries'

Liability myths

Retail issues of debt securities in Austalia must comply with the prospectus provisions

contained in Part 7.I2 of the Corporations LavvLa and any breach of these provisions will

at,,actthe civil rir¡¿ity pi*isions of part 7.r1 (including the availability of certain due

diligence defences). úoï.rrrr, most issues of debt securities in Austalia are currently

sfruchxed as excluded issues or offersls and, rmtil a retail debt ma¡ket develops in

Australia, tre prosp"ctus provisions will not be applicable to questions of liability'

There is a perception in some quarters that stmcnring transactions as excluded issues or

offers effectively means that there are no substantive questions of liability in relation to the

12 A usefr¡¡ discr¡ssion of Regulation S and the impact of US securities laws on ofers and sales of securities þ
foreign companies outside the United States is contained in chapter 3 of tlnited States Sectrities and

Inv e stments Re gu lati on Handbook (Graha¡n & Trotn¿n, 1992)'.

tt US Treasury Regulations S 1.163-5(cX2XiXC) and (Þ).
ra Scc paragraph3.2 below for a discussion of the disclosure requirements of these provisions'

" See section 66 of the Corporations Law at6 regulations 'l.Iz.t5 and 7.L2.A6 of the Corporations

Regulations. In summarY' the principal bases on which an iszue or offer of debt securities in Australia is

stn¡ch¡red so as to constitute an excluded issue or offe¡ is to require that either (a) the consideration payable in

rsspect ofany subscriPtion or Purchase of the debt securities be not less than A$500,000 (irrcspcctive of the

denomination of the debt securities), or

categories of institutional investors.

(b) the debt sefl¡rities be onlY ofered or issued to certain defined
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information memoranda and other offering documents. TIte Corporations Løw does not

prescribe any content requirements for such documents, but that is not the end of the story'

possible sor¡rces of liabilþ for issuers, directors, investment firms and others include the

general liability provisions in the Corporations Law and related legislation and the common
,16law

Section 995 of the Corporations Lav) provides that a peßon shall not engage in eonduet

that is misleading and deceptiw o, it litrely to mislead or deceive in connection with

dealings wittr seãurities. TÍús section is in simila¡ terms to section 52 of the Trade

praclces Act 1974 (Commonweaith) and other legisiationtt. whether particular conduct is

misleading or deceptive is a question of fact to be cietermined in the context of ali the

,*o*diig facts and circumsta¡rces. However, it is clea¡ that silence may constitute

misleading or deceptive conduct r¡¡herever a duty to reveal relevant facts exists.

Of course any consideration of sections 995 and 52 in this context would not be complete

without a reference to the decision in Fraser v NRMA Holdings Limitedls r¡¡here the

court found that silence may also amount to a breach of section 52, even absent a positive

duty of discloswe:

Whitst section 52 does not by its terms impose an independent duty of disclosure

which would require a carporation or its directors to give any particular

indication to ftwestors]...nirru inþrmatian þr that Puryose is promulgated,

unless the inþrmation given consfintrcs fult and fair disclosure of all the facts

which are riateriat to ãnable the finvestorJ to make an informed decision, the

combination of what is said and what is lefi unsaid may, depending on the full
circumstances, be titæly to mislead or deceive finvestors].

Thus, in looking at any information memorandum or ottrer offering document for an

excluded issue or offer, it is necessary to examine whether there was a positive duty to

disclose marters or q*rether in the circumsta¡rces the failure to disclose has left what was

said misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead and deceivele.

Not only is the person engaging in the misleading and deceptive conduct liable, but also

anyone o*to tt* teen irrvoli.¿ in A. conduct by20:

o aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring any contavention arising from the

conduct. a peÃon must or rtoul¿ it". been awa¡e of the facts that gave rise to the

contravention. Proof of intent is not required;

tr A cause of action in negligence could arise on the basis of a breach of duty of care towards the potential

investors when providing Lfãtrtation. In cases of nondisclosure, an action in negligence may have some

"auÀog. 
in thai üre aut! of ca¡e claimed is relevant to whether there was a misrepresentation by silence.

;-f* ,i"-pie, seaions't2DA and 12GF of the Australian Sècarities and Investments Commission Act 1989

(commonwealth) and sections 42 and.68 of the Fair TradingAct 1987 (NSSD.
tt 1985 ATPR 4l to314.
le In this context it is important to note that section ?65 0f the corporations løra provides that where a person

makes a representatioo r.tatiog to a futu¡e matter, if that person did not have reæonable gtounds for making

th. raprrr.nt"tion (and the onus is on that person to show that he had reasonable grounds), the representation

wiu b€ taken to be misleading. The operation of this section, involving as it does a reversâl of the onus of

proo{ is significant when considering the position in relation to forecasts and other fi¡tu¡e matters.

2o Sections 1005 and 79 ofthe Corporations Law'
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o

inducing, whether by tkeats or promises or otherwise, the contravenhon:

Inducing a conffavention...connotes...some act of compulsion by force or
threar ofþrce or some act of persuasion or stimulation aimed al assuring

that an act is committed which constitutes a contravention2t ,

being in any way, by act or omission, dtectly or indirectly, knowingly concerned in,

or party to the contrar¡ention (ie. participating in, or assenting to, the contravention

with knowledge of the essential elements constituting the contravention); or

. conspiring with others to affect the contravenbon.

Thus, it can be seen that it is not only issuers and their directors v¡ho are at rish but

investnent firms a¡rd other advisers as well. Readers may well be asking themselves about

the disclaimers and statements limiting responsibility which are usually included in

infom¡ation memoranda and other offering documents for domestic issues of debt

secu¡ities22.

Three quick observations. First,I am reminded of the foreign curïency borrower litigationæ

over thã past decade or more. I suspect that in many cases investment firms and advisers

will be found to have actually given advice or made representations outside the context of
the information memorandum or other offering document which is covered by the

disclaimer2a. Liability will follow u¡here the advice or representations are misleading or

deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive or are negligent having regard to the duty of care

owed by the investnent fi.rm or adviser.

Secon{ many issuers and drei¡ direøors rely on investment firms and advisers in

determining ür. trop. of any disclosr¡re. Liability to investors may not attach to such

persons inlehtion tt content, but liability to. issuers (and, possibly, investors) may well

follow if the scope of disclosu¡e is inadequate"''

Third, v¡hilst any particular c¿¡se will turn on its own facts and the wording of the relevant

disclaimers and statements timiting responsibility26, it would be a mistake to assume trat a

disclaimer is equivalent to a bulletproof vest. Investment firms also need to avoid adopting

statements in a way wtrich would negate any disclaimers and statements:

The innocent carriage of a þtse representation from one Person to ætother in

circumstances where the carrier is seen to be a mere conduit, does not involve him

in making that representation....when, however, a represenlation is conveyed in

2¡ Yor*e v I¡rcas (19S3) 49 ALR 672 atpage6Sl.
2 lxt¡piæt disclaimer would be:

No inþrmation contained in this memorandum has been independently verified by [irwestment frm].
Accirdingly, no representation, warranþ or undertaking is made or may be implied, and no

responsibility or liabitity is accepted, by fiwestment Jìrm] or any olJìcer or employee of finvestment

JìrmJ, to orþr the origin, acaïacy, completeness or distribution of, or any etrors or omissions from
this memorandumwhether arßing out of negligence or othenvise.

3 For a detailed discussion of these issues, see Ðavid Altan and Ma¡k Da¡ian-Smittt, Responsibilityfor

Financial Advice inÁustralian Finance law (Fourth editiorU LBC Inforrution Services, 1999).
to 

See also Natllest Australia Bank Limited v Tricontinental Corporation Linited (1993) ACL Rep 45 Vic 5
ã 

See also paragaph 3.2 below.
ã A recent example is Leda Holdings Fty Limited v Oraka Pty Limited (1998) ATPR 4l{01.
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circamstance¡ in which the carrier would be regarded by th9 relevant sections of
the public as adopting ir, then he makes that representation'27 '

As for most tJpes of clairn, it will also be necessary to prove a relevant nexus between the

misleading and deceptive conduct a¡rd the loss or damage suffered28.

In addition to claims based on misleading and deceptive conduct, it should be noted that

other provisions of the Carporations Lcrw2e provide that a person shall not:

(a) enter into transactions (directþ or indirectly) which are intended or likely to have

the effect of increasing, maintainirrg, stabilising or decreasing the price of secu¡ities

taded on a stock *rtkrt with the intention of inducing other persons to buy or sell

such securities;

(b) create (dire"tly or indirectly) a false or misleading appearance of active trading, a

ma¡ket or the Price of securities;

(c) make a false o¡ misleading statement in relation to securities; or

(d) fraudulentþ induce or attempt to induce aPerson to deal in securities.

Finally, in light of my ea¡lier rema¡ks on the impact of United States and other foreign

,rr,rrid", hws, it should not be forgotten that the distribution of offering documents and/or

the offer or sale of debt secu¡ities in foreign countries may give rise to civil or criminal

liability under such laws. kr this conteKt it is worth notng that Regulation S only provides

reüef áom the registration provisions of the US Securities Act. The extraterritorial effect of

the Act's anti-fraud and other liabiliry provisions is r¡naffected.

The management of these risks in relation to information memoranda and other offering

documenæ used in the domestic debt capital ma¡kets will be a more significant issue for

issuers, directors, investnent firms and lawyers in the future. Prediction number th¡ee-

The abolition of the withholding tax dingo fence

Non¡ritlrstanding ûre 7997 churgesto to the interest withholding tår( (IWT) exemption

available t¡nder section 128F of dre Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Commonwealth)

(ffAA), there remains a ba¡rier between the Arstralian capital ma¡kets and the

3 Gardam v George \üilts and Co. Limited (1938) 82 ALR 4L5 atpage 427. Sæ also Re Logie Brae Fty

Ltd 1992 Fed No. 748TnÅe Fractices.
ã ro x"tr*d pty Ltd v National Australia Bank Ltd (1989) ATPR 40-950 the cou¡t described this nems:

For present purposes it is vfficient ta say that a person claiming damages must show either that he

hæ-been ¡nttuceit to do somàihing or to refrøin from doing something which gives rise to damages .-.

or has been influenced to do o, i"¡oi, Vom doing samething giving rise to damages by the conduct

contravening section 5 2.
æ Sections 997,998,999 and 1000.
toThoo changes involved (a) replacing the previous "wide distribution" test with a "public offet'' test' (b)

remoring the requirement that thi proceeds of an issue be used in an Australian business, (c) providing that the

IWI exe-mption is oot available if debt secu¡ities a¡e issued to an "associate" or resident of Australia, or interest

is paid to 
-an 

associate, where the issuer is aware, or should have been aware, that zuch a person was an

,rio"i"æ or Australian resident, and (d) introducing self assessment procedures for claiming the IWT

excmption.
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intematio¡ral markets, particutarly for Australian resident issuers. Currentþ 100% of an

issue of debentures must tåke place outside Australia in order to quahfy for the exemption.

This barrier should be removed later this year. In December 1997, the Prime Minister
announced the Commonwealth Govemment's intention to implement additional reforms to

facilit¿te the deepening and greater liquidity of the Australian debt capital markets by

enabling Australian corporate issuers to issue debt secu¡ities under a global progr¿ülme

with no tax discrimination between the va¡ious markets. The new regime will not apply to

secu¡ities issued in Austalia by govemment or semi-government issuers.

The d¡aft legislation to implement the further changes is now known as the Taxation I'aws
Amendment Bill (No. 2) 1999. It is hoped that it will be enacted later üris year, but there

seems to be an impasse in the Senate at the moment regarding the passage of certain tær

legislation r¡¡hich is causing some delay. If passed" the amendments to section l28F of
mAA will apply in relation to issues of debt securities made after 2 JuIy 1998.

ITAA is to be amended so that in order !o qualify for an exemption from fWT:

debt securities will no longer be required to be issued outside Australia;

interest will no longer be required to be paid outside Australia; and

r debt secu¡ities will able to be sold to A,ustralian residents (in both the primary and

secondary markets). The prohibition on sales to associates is to be ret¿ined

TJne Taxation Lat+,s,4mendment Bill (No. 2) will also amend section 126 of ITAA so that it
applies to üre payment of interest under any bearer debt secwities wherever issued tf the

securities a¡e held by an Australian resident or a non-resident that ca¡ries on business in
Australia- The ta< file number provisions of IIAA31 will continue to apPly.

The main consequence of these changes is that Australian corporate issuers will be able to

stn¡cture and document issues simultaneously in the domestic and intemational debt capital

ma¡kets under *re one prograûlme. As a consequence, Iiquidity in the domestic ma¡keæ is

likely to be enhanced, manrities will be extended and pricing is more likely to tack the

pricing available in overseas markets. Other implications include:

(a) the potential to reduce legal and establishment costs for issues of debt securities by

Austalian residents in offshore markets. It will be possible to negotiate and sign all

documents in Australia v¡hether investors are overserls or local. 'We may also see

an increased use of an Austalian law as the governing law;

(b) debt secu¡ities will be able to be listed on the ASX in addition to or instead of a¡l

overseas exchange (traditionally either London or Luxembourg);

(c) in time it should be possible for such debt securities to be settled and clea¡ed

through the Austraclear system (rather than Euroclear, Cedelbank or anolher

offshore custodia¡r or nominee); and

a

a

3r Pa¡t VA of the ITAA.
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(d) all investors will be entitled to receive Australian dolla¡ interest payments by way of
a direct credit to accounts in Australia or a cheque mailed to an add¡ess in

Australia.

The issuance options u¡hich rvill be available to Australian corporate issuers assuming the

amendments are enacted can be summarised as follows:
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I remain confident that the changes will be enacted in time and so prediction number four is

that there will be a significant increase in ttre use of global medium term note and simila¡

programmes by Australian corporate issuers which take advantage of the more liberal IWT

ieg¡me. Aga¡n, a challenge for lawyers to respond to a changing environment, but one with

many opportunities.

2.5 The European experiment

Europe has been a major focus of developments in the international capital markets since

the early 1960's and this remains true today. The commencement of the third stage of
European Economic and Moneta¡y Union (EIWU) on 1 January 1999 was the latest in a

long line of significant steps. kr the years leading up to the introduction of a single

cturency, there was a vast aÍiount of discussion and debate in legal ci¡cles:

The voluntary adoption by a signtficant number of sovereign states of a single,

new cur.rency is unprecedented and has caused bankers, businessmen and lawyers

to askwhether this momentous step poses legal problems. Few, f any, initiatives

in European history høve attracted so much interest in the legal aspects of a
change in financial relations hip s.32

Fortunately, it appears that there a¡e no insurmountable legal problems. Concems about the

frustation of conüacts, the applicability of the lex monetae principle to the old European

Currenry Unit (an accounting unit, rather tha¡r a currenry) and doctrines of impossibility

etc. have la¡gely dissipated33. kr Austali4 the prevailing consensus is that it is unlikely that

contacts willbe frr¡strated as a result of the adoption of the single cunenryto.

However, I would not wa¡rt to suggest that there are no issues or challenges for Austraüa's

domestic capital ma¡kets as a result of the introduction of the Euro.

Difrculties may arise in the interpretation or implementation as a result of

o unanticipated conversion and rounding issues;

. disæpearing or changing price sources;

o the need for redenomination, renominalisation or reconventioning; or

o the disappearance of underlying commercial rationale of a contract.

32 Clifford Dammers (Secretary General, International Prirnary lvfa¡kets Association), The Euro: eliminating

legal uncertainty inThe Euro, ed. Paul Templeton (second editioq John Wiley & Sons, 1998).
33"In relation tã tne member states these issues have been largely resolved. The A¡ticle 235 Regulation

(EC/LrcLD7) relating to conversion and continuity of contracfis in force in all member states of the European

i¡nion aa¿ the Article 1091(4) Regulation @C1974198) relating to questions of legal tender is in force in the

eler/en member søtes participating in the third stage of EMU. It is probable that many of the prwisions of the

Article 1091(4) negiulfuion will atso apply in tle other membe¡ states by virtue of the lex monetae principle.
r The leading Australian authority on the doctrine of fü¡st¡ation is the decision of the High Court of Austalia

in Codelfa Constructions Pty Ltd v State Rail Authority of New South l|lales (1982) 149 CLR 337. However'

for an exampte of possible probtems in relation to guâ¡a¡tees and third pa4y security interests, w Papua New

Gainea DevelopmLnt Bank v Manton tl9S2l \IR 1000. See also Greg Hammond, An Australian view of the

ns++' F*lU (1999, forthcoming in the Jou¡nal of International Banking Law).
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Each of these matters carries the risk of increased costs, time delays in settlement and

possible disputes and supports the desirability of a cturency continuity clause' Apart from

Ltyrg on tir" existing úw þarticularly the lex monetae principle), the following are the

main approaches available under Austalian law to address questions of uncertainty:

(a) the negotiation of biiateral amendments. ArI example is that, in the context of OTC

derivatives govemed by an ISDA Master Agreement, the leading particþants in the

Austalian OTC market have acceded to the ISDA EMU Protocol3s;

(b) reliance on the business efficary rule. Under Australian law, a court may be

prepareci to imply a term in a contract when it is necessary to give b'¿siness efficacv-

to the transaction. An early Australiafi statement of the rule was:

It is a general ntle applicable to every contract that each party agrees, by

implicàtion, to do all things as are necess¡ry on lzis part to enable the

o{ht porty to hsve the beiefit of the contract.36

reliance on an implied duty to act in good faith in contractual relations3T. Such a

duty would be in addition to the well accepted principle of the common law that

parties to a contract must act honestly.

perhaps ttre bigger challenge for Austalian lawyers is to understand the changes in the

eurÇan gnanãl¿ system in preparing document¿tion which provides for the issuance of

debt securities in Euro. These include the conversion and ¡ounding principles in the A¡ticle

235 Regulationtt, the new price sor¡rces @uroIJBOR and EURIBOR and the differences

betweeittrem¡ and the opeiating structure of the new payment ærd settiement systems (the

Trans-european Automated Real-time Gross settlement Express Transfer system

(IARGEÐ and Euro CHAPS in ûe UK)'

My fifth prediction is that the Australian debt capital markets are yet to fully experience and

absorb the consequences of the frird stage of EMU.

The thi¡d stage of EMU is not the only European development of which we need to be

aware. The proposed EU wittrholding tæ< di¡ective'n ís the subject of considerable political

debate at the moment. The d¡aft prolrid.r that each member state must introduce in its

national law either a "witbholding ta>r system' or an "information system" in relation to any

pagnents of interest (including in respect of debt securities) made by a 'þayrng egent"
'oirnrirrrr¿ 

in that *ràb"r $aú for the immediate benefit of æ individual who beneñcially

owns the interest and is resident for tær purposes in another member state. If ürere is a

35 A list of i¡stiurtions acceding to the ISDA EMU Protocol is available from ISDA's website: www.isda.org.

There a¡e five a¡¡exes to tUe lspn EMU Protocol each dealing with a separate iszue and parties must state

which (or all) of the annexes that they accept as amending ISDA Ìvfaster Agreements with other parties

acceeini to the protocol. The amexes deal with the inclusion of a continuity provision, replacement price

*rro.r,-p"yrrnt netting, the adoption of various EMU deûnitions and the inclusion of provisions dealing with

bond options.í CniJf Justice Griñrh tn Butt v McDonald (1896) 7 QLJ 68 at 70-'71 æ approved by the High Court of

Australia in seanred Income Real Estate (Australia) Ltd v st Martins Investments Pty Ltd (1979) I44 CLR 596.

ttiã for exampte, the judgment of Justice McHugh in Integrated Computer Seruices Pty Ltd v Digital

Equipment Corp (Australia) Pty Ltd (1988) 5 BPR 11,110.
3t see note 33 zupra.
3e proposal for a-Council Directive to ensu¡e a minimum of effective taxation of savings income in the form of

interest payments within the Community COM (98) 295 20 May 1998'

(c)
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significant increase in ttre use of global medium term note and similar progammes by

Austalian corporate issuers q/hich take advantage of a more liberat IWT regimeoo, then the

Australian market will need to monitor and understand the implications of this di¡ective.

3 Customer needs and demands

3.1 Background commenls

In considering the question of changing customer needs, the Financial System Inquiry Final

Report concluded:

The combination of changing demographics and work patterns are altering the

features that castomers will seek from financial products. Their increasing

willingness to adopt new technologwill shape the way inwhich those services are

delivãred, while greater þcus on value will mean that only those suppliers will
prosperwho offer products with desiredfeatures at an attractive price.

The increasing holdings offinancial assets and liabilities by households mean that

consumers now have greater exposure to thefinancial system than in the past.

Success in the funre wittJtow to those organisations which are able to sense these

changing ,urio.r, needi and which can meet their customers' price, seruice and

d e tivi ry- e xp e c t ati o n s .a 
I

In the domestic debt capital markets, there are turo principal categories of customer: the

sophisticated institutional investor who participates in excluded issues (see above) and the

retail investor. I remain intrigued by the attitude of some players in the primary distribution

of debt secu¡ities in the uårolesate market r¡¡ho use terms such as "stuf[ees" and 'þunters"

to describe investors. Not retail investors, but instifl*ional investors. There seems to be a

presumption that as little information as possible needs be made available'

I believe this is naive. The information age dawned some time 4go and there are many

information sor¡rces regalding products, services and corporate performance uihich are

available to investors. tnoest*r æe becoming more discerning urd it will be those ma¡ket

participants who manage the provision of information in a timely, consistent and reassuring

way uiho will be successful in the futue.

What does the changing needs of customers mean for the futrne ? I hope to summa¡ise

some of these more quickly than the impacts of globalisation.

Disclosure standards

As noted above in relation æ liability mythsa2, the Corporations Law does not prescribe any

content requirements for domestic information memoranda and other offering documents

for excluded issues or offers. The result has been a proliferation of different approaches:

3.2

* Sec paragraph 2.4 above.
ot*pt4 atpagegL.
ot 

See paragraph 2.3 above.
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. no disclosure about the issuer other than its name and ACN. The theory being that

potential investors can then make their own queries, particularly where the issuer is

listed on the ASX;

¿ ashort one or twc page sunmary about the issuer þarticularly common for short

term commercial paper prograrnmes) on the basis that investors will (exclusively)

rely on the rating óf tn. debt securi¡es by Standard & Poor's Ratings Group and/or

Måofu's Investors Service, hc. (notwithstanding that both rating agencies go to

conside¡able lengths to discourage investors from doing so;

. the use of a such a srmìmary, together with the ineorpoiation by reference of other

documents published by the issuer (for example, annual audited financial

statements and announcements to the ASX, particularly where the issuer is subject

to continuous disclosu¡e obligations) ;

r the disclosure of the same information as is made available by the issuer to

investors in offshore capital markets. This approach is ûequently adopted by

foreign issuers accessing the Australian debt capital markets. The information

disclãsed is usually the same as is included in Euromarket prospectuses or offering

circulars for those issue¡s.

The irony of this approach is that the disclosure sta¡rdard in the Euromarkets for

medium term notes lespecially those listed on the London or Lru<embourg stock

exchange) is to all intents and purposes identical to the retail disclosu¡e standa¡d in

section 1022 the Corporations Løw: all such information as investors and thei¡

professional advisers would reasonably require, and reasonably expect to find in the

prospectus or offering circular, for the purpose of making an informed assessment

ãf (ij ttt. assets and li-abitities, financial positior¡ profits and losses and prospects of

the issuer, and (ü) the rights attaching to tire ¿eUtlecuritiesa3; and

r the preparation of a prospectus complying with the provisions of the Corporations

Lãw. Whilst only re-quirãd in Australia for a retail issue, the offering of part of an

issue in foreign countries has led some issuers to conclude that this is an effective

risk minimitãtion technique, particularly if they had recentþ been required to

prepare an Australian prosPectus (or equivalent) for another purpose.

These last ¡¡¡o approaches also reflect tbe view of some finance directors that investors in

different ma¡kets a¡e entitled to receive the same information.

This proliferation of diferent approaches has a number of effects. First, investnent firms

uùo advise issuers and their directors as to the scope of the disclosure required may be

exposed to gteater liability44. This exposure is different to risk for the actual content of

information memoranda and other offering documents.

Second, investors increasingly are requiring greater disclosu¡e in particular transactions if
such disclosure has been made in other transactions. An overall raising of standa¡ds driven

by investor demand. The decline in the issuance of govemment fixed interest secu¡ities in

the domestic capital ma¡kets has resulted in a diversification by investors and, in turn, the

tt 
Se€, for example, æction 146 of the Financial Services Act 1986 (t'JK)

4 
See paragraph 2.3 above.
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need for greater internal credit and risk analysis. This requires greater disclosure and the

provision of more information.

My sense (and hence, my sixth prediction) is that there will be gteater consistenry in

diiclosure and an overall raising of standards in information memoranda and other offering

documents for excluded offers and issues in the next two years. The Australia¡r Financial

Markets Association is already looking at the issue from the perspective of the needs of

issuers, invesünent firms and investors.

The dominance or decline of ratings

Ratings have been an important feature of domestic issuance in recent years, but for the

,r*ofu outlined ea¡üer in this paper, in the futu¡e they will be less important in an overall

sense. Prediction numbe¡ seven. Investors will rely on a wider range of information

sources in making investrnent decisions in relation to particular issuers and debt securities.

Another factor which will d¡ive this change (and the need for gteater consistenry in

disclosu¡e and an overall raising of standa¡ds in information memoranda and other offering

documents) is the prudential regulation of many investors in the domestic ma¡ket:

,up.r*rruátion firnds, managed funds a¡rd insu¡ance companies. For example, the

Siperannuation Industry $upertision) Act 1993 (Commonwealth) sets the legal

frámework u/hich govenr how trustees should manage superannuation funds. The Act

imposes legal obligations on them a¡rd also on the auditors of the funds. One such

obligation is the requirement to develop and implement an investrnent stratery'

It seems probable that effective monitoring of investnent strategies by a sr.perannuation

trustee's boa¡d of directors or the external compliance comrnittee for a managed investment

scheme will require the provision of more information to the fund at the time of dre initial

investrnent.

This would be consistent with the experience of a number of overseas ma¡keg where

ratings are a necessary pre-requisite, but not a sufficient basis for the purposes of investors

making an informed assessment.

A domestic private placement marlæt ?

As a result of the exemption in section aQ) of the US Secudties Act for transactions not

involving any public offiring, a substantial private placement ma¡ket has developed in the

United jt"to lor medium to long term debt securities. The main investors in üris ma¡ket

a¡e insu¡ance companies and a wide range of managed funds. The ma¡ket has some

similarities with aspects of the excluded issue or offer ma¡ket in Australia

There is t1'pically a disclosure document called a private placement memorandum u¡hich

varies i" t¡ã ¿egfee of detail, but must meet the standa¡ds of the anti-fraud provisions of the

Secu¡ities Act. The amount of disclosure provided to offerees va¡ies from a sophisticated

US registration statement style (or, depending on the requirements of the investors, in some

cases even more extensive) through Eu¡omarket style documentation to fairly superficial

disclosure.

A key difference between the debt securities issued in this market and both (i) debt

,.rrrriti"r offered in public markets, and (ii) those currently offered in the Australian
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domestic debt capital markets, is the provision of more extensive representations and

warranties, fina¡lciat covenants and other undertakings and events of default which enable

the investors to monitor their investment. In many ways such representations and

warranties, financial covenants, undertakings and events of defauit have more in common

with bilaterat and s'yndicated loan agreements than they do with traditional debt secu¡ities.

In the event that an issuer encounters financial difficulties, investors in this ma¡ket take a

much more active role in the resolution of those difficulties than has traditionally been the

case with public bondholders.

Prediction number eight is that #rth the inc¡easing fiow of funds into cornpulsory

superannuation and other funds in Australia a domestic private placement market will

develop in the medium term.

Listed debt securities 'a new erafor the ASX ?

Relatively few issuers in the domestic debt capital ma¡kets have sought to list their

secu¡itiei on the ASX45. The ASX Listing Rules do not specifically cater for the listing of

debt securities in a manner which encoufages issuers to obtain a listing.

Unlike investors in some European and other offsho¡e markets, Australian investors are

rarely subject to a iegal or prudèntial requirement wtrich restricts invesünents to listed debt

,""r¡r.iti.r. Ttrus, the-re is lãss commercial incentive for an issuer to obtain an ASX listing.

However, the need to obtain a listing may increase wittr greater particþation by foreign

investors in Australia's debt capital markets.

In additiorU if there is a significant increase in the use of global medium term note and

similar progft¡nlmes by Ausãatian corporate issuers u¡hich take advantage of a more liberal

fW1. te'g,m"*, thrn the challenge for the ASX is to develop specific rules and procedures

for the firting of debt securities which make it a more viable and atEactive alternative to the

London andluxembourg stock exchanges on u¡hich Australian issuers have traditionally

listed thei¡ debt secu¡itiri 
",ttirft 

a¡e offered outside Austalia^ kr doing so, the advantages

of listing domestic offerings may become more apparent.

A failure to address these issues will see a dominance of overseas listings for domestic debt

secu¡ities. Prediction number nine and an exremely biza¡re possibility-

Financial fnnoyation

Background camments

Ausfalian ma¡kets have long been at the forefront of new techniques urd products. From

the use of tender panels for the distribution of bank accepted bills of exchange in the 1970's

and 80's to the development of secu¡itisation structures and derivative products in the

1990's.

Neveflheless, the range of fixed income products and debt securities available in offshore

markets is generally broader than available in Austalia. These include high-yield

o5 A nu¡¡ber offoreign issuers have done so, including Statens Bostadsñnansieringsaktiebolag, SBAB (Swedish

National Housing Finance Corporation) and Deúeche Siedlungs-und Landesrentenbank (DSL)
* 

See paragraph 2.4 above.
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4.2

securities, dual currenry instruments a¡rd indexed linked products. At a genetal level, it
could be anticipated ttrat increased depth and liquidity in the Australian markets will see

greater issuance of these types of products.

However, it is in this a¡ea of financial innovation that my crystal ball is clouded. It seems

clea¡ that the innovators will continue to be encou¡aged, but u¡hat will the innovations be ?

The major driyer may well be changes to the Australian tä( systeÍL particularly whether the

Federal Crovemment is prepared to intoduce reforms to facilitate the development of
Australia as a leading regional financial centre. This is a minefield and a subject which I
will not canvass further in this paper.

Whilstyou ponder this questior¡ let me suggest two areas in which I expect new challenges

to emerge for lawyers advising ma¡ket participants ?

C omp e tition law s v e r s u s di s trib uti o n pr o c e dure s

The procedures by uihich debt securities are distributed in the Australian capital ma¡kets

have evolved over time urd vary in some respects from those used in offshore markets. For

example, in the Euroma¡kets investrnent firms a¡e permitted to over-allot or effect

tansactions which st¿bilise or maintain the ma¡ket price of debt securities at a level which

might not otherwise prevailoT. kr Australi4 such conduct would almost certainly involve

mi*eaaing and dece,ptive conduct and/or a contravention of the ma¡ket manipulation

provisions- containe d n the C o rp o ra ti o n s Law4 
I'

Simüarly, a number of practices and procedures commonly adopted in overseas capital

markets-may give rise toother questions under both the Corporations La'vv and the Trade

Practices Act These include:

a

a

u*rether Fading in certain tpes of debt securities in particula¡ ci¡cumstances Pnor

æ their issuance in the so-called "grey market" constitutes shoa-selling in

conüavention of section 846 of ûre Corporations Lav,'ae on the basis that the seller

does not have a presently exercisable and unconditional right to vest the securities

in the br¡yer;

the use of fixed price re-offering arrangements may in certain ci¡cumstances breach

the prohibitions in sections 45 and 454 on anangements having the purpose, or

fifrfy to have the effect of, substantially lessening competitiont0; and

ot such stabilisation aøivities in the united Kingdom are only perrritted by virtue of an express exemption

from the prohibitions otherwise contained inthe Financial Sentices Act 1986-
os Scc paragraph 2.3 above and sections 997,998,999 and 1000 ofthe Corporations Law.
oe Sub-secùon (t) provides as follows: Subject to this section and the regulations, a person shall not sell

sectrities to a buyer unless, at the time of the sale (a) the Person has or, where the person is selling as agenL

the person's principal has; or þ) the person believes on reasonable grounds that the person has, or where the

prrion ts seittng as agent, the person's principal has, a presently exercisable and unconditional right to vest

the seanrities in the buYer'
s In this contcxt it is important to remember that an arrangemcnt is deemed to have this efrect if it has the

pu¡pose or likely effect of fixing, controlling or maintaining the price for ærvices (including the sale of debt

sccurities) to be zupplied by parties to the arrangement in compctition with each other.
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4.3

. lock-up periods, restrictions on other issues and certain multiple Parfy arrangements

."y infrittge the exclusive deaiing or third line forcing prohibitions in the Trade

Practices Acf t.

Whilst ciÍrent practices in',he Australian debt capital markets are unlikely to result in such

problems, it wil be important to âssess changing practices and procedures as a result of

ilobalisation and other drivers of change against our competition laws. It should not be

ãssumed that practices and procedures permitted in overseas markets will necessarily be

permitted in Australia. For better or worse, I envisage that the Ausralia¡r Consumer and
'Competition 

Commission (ACCC) will be a more important regulator in these ma¡kets in

the futu¡e. Prediction number ten.

A challengefor prudential and oÍher regulation

The a¡e a number of prudential requirements which presentþ impact Australia's debt

capital markets. I have already mentioned the restrictions which impact the investment of

superannuation funds and úre new controls on managed investment schemes contained in

rlþt"t 5C of the Corporations Lsvy. Other controls impact the use of OTC and exchange

trad;d derivatives by organisations subject to regulation by the Australian Prudential

Regulation Authority (APRA)

In addtion, there a¡e the more formal prudential statements relating to capitd adequary,

securitisation and ma¡ket risks2 ra¿rich cari impact the issuance of a wide range of debt

secu¡ities.

Already tnlggg,APRA has released for comment trvo Poliry Discussion Papers. The first

on the prudential supervision of conglomerates and the second on the capital-adequary

treatrnent of credit dårivatives transacted by authorised deposit-taking ínstitutions.. In the

press release in relation to the Policy Discussion Paper relating to banking conglomerates it

was stated:

As prudential supervisor of the butk offinancial institutions in Ausffalia, APRA is

vitally ,onc"*id with the quality of the systems used by those institutions to

fdenttfu, measure and manage the various risl<s whieh arise in their business.

.ámongst other things, it sieks also to ensure that capital held by financial
institytions is eommensurate with risk arising -from their business activities.

Increasingly, however, bath in Australia and internationaþ, financial sewices of
all types are being ofered not by single, stand'alone institutions but within

conglomerate or group structures containing different types of financial
institutions and acløt¡ei, ofien with difering risk profiles's3

These concerns a¡e not unique to Australia and APRA's proposals reflect intemational

conceî$, especially conceming contagion (where problems in pa¡t of a conglomerate might

be transmittàd to another part, including through reputational and financial linkages), and

organisational and structural risks.

5l Section 47.
52 pn¡dential Statement Cl Capitat Adequacy of Banlcs þarticularly Atuchment II in relation to hybrid

(debvequity) capital instruments), Prudential Statement C2 Funds Management and Securitisation and

Prudential Statement C3 Capital Adequacy of Banks: Market Risk.
53 Press release of 11 March 1999.
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5.1

Once comments on the Poliry Discussion Paper on credit derivatives have been considered,

APR-A, plans to release final guidelines in the form of amendments to Prudential Statements

Cl and C3.

APRA believes that the framework of prudential supervision must evolve with ma¡ket

developments and recognises some matters will need to be considered on a case-by-case

basis. It would be a mistake to assume that prudential regulation going forward will be the

same as in the past. I believe that the publication of these two Poliry Discussion Papers

indicates ttrat APRA will take an active interest in innovations in the debt capital markets

and that interaction with APRA will required as new products are developed and brought to

the ma¡ket. A more sophisticated regulatory regime. P¡ediction number eleven.

Technology

Background comments

The issue, distribution and tading of debt secu¡ities in Australia has traditionally relied on

written documents and/or oral communications (roadshows and telephone calls). Many

t5pes of secu¡ities issued in the domestic markets must be in writing: .a promissory note (or

co'mmercial paper) must be an uncanditional promise in writingsa Offering documents

have traditionally been in vwiting and a prospectus under the Corporations Law must not

only be in writing, but must be printed in a tpe of a size not less than eight point Times

(unless the Austratian Secu¡ities and Investrnents Commission (ASIC) certifies another size

are legible and satisfactory)ss. Even when electronic prospectuses have been permitt-ed

they are essentially e-mailed copies of a document wtrich must be available in hard copy56.

Althougb tire Australian ma¡kets have long been used to dematerialised book enty

securiti-es5t and have developed electonic trading systemsss in recent years, our ma¡kets a¡e

still dominated by the concept of writing and verbal communication We now define

'writing' to include any qode or representing or reproducing words, figures, drawings or

symboli in a visible formse, but this only the beginning.

As we look forwa¡d, a telling figure is the increasing use of dat¿ tansmission. In the

United States, three years ago, voice t:affic exceeded data Today, dat¿ is approaching

double the volume of voice and is forecast to be three times voice wittlin five years. The

cost of data transmission is in rapid decline, uihilst at the same time functionality and

reliability is rapidly increasing. We see this in dre rapid growth of the Internet: if you have

" 
*-p,rt.t, modem and telephone, you can and buy and sell intemational equities without

the intervention of a stockbroker.

s Section 89(1) of the Bills of Exchange Act 1909 (Commonwealtb).
5t Section 1021(1).
s ASIC Policy Statement 107 Electronic Prospectus a¡d ASIC Class Order 9611578
5t Such as Cómmonrvealth Government securities issued under the Commonwealth Inscribed Shock Act l9II
(Commonwealth).jt 

Th. Resewe Bank Information and Transfer System (RITS) and the Finåncial Transactions Recording and

Clea¡ance System (FI]ITRÁCS) for dót secr¡¡ities operated by the Reserve Ba¡k of Aust¡alia and Austraclea¡

Limited and the Clearing House Electronic Sub-register System (CHESS) for equities operated by a subsidiary

of the ASX. See also Greg Hammond and Craig Wappett" Dematerialised and Immobilised Secttrities in

Aastralian Finance Iøw (Foufh edition, LBC Information services, 1999).
tt Sre, for example, section 25 of the Acts Interpretation Act l90l (Commonwealth) and the definition in

section 9 of the Corporations Lør+'.
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What about ou¡ debt ma¡kets ?

5.2 Electronic securities

Recent years have seen the domestic medium term debt capital ma¡kets move (perhaps

exclusiveþ to registered book entry securities by using deed polls or global debt securities

to constitute each series of debt secu¡ities with the holders of particular debt secu¡ities

being inscribed in a register. No physical securities a¡e issued. However, money ma¡ket

debt securities are still issued in physical form.

Austaclea¡ Limited has recentþ intoduced a facüiry for the issue a¡id trading of
dematerialised debt securities within the Austraclear system. Such securities t¿ke the form

of electronic bank accepted bills of exchange, electronic non-bank promissory notes or

electronic bank and non-bank certificates of deposit. and by virtue of the contractual

relationships established between the parties by the amended Austraclear Regulations

and Operating Manual, such dematerialised debt securities are recognised in, and are

capable of being traded utilising the Austraclear System in substantially the same

m¿rnner as their physical counterparts6o.

Austraclea¡ has obtained an exemption from ASIC u¡hich ensures that such dematerialisied

debt securities are not subject to the prospeæus provisions of the Corporations Law and a

no action statement in relation to the possible conduct of an r¡nauthorised stock market. I
also r¡nderstand that Austraclea¡ will be seeking legislative recognition that certain types of
dematerialised debt securities will be regarded as equivalent to their physical counterparts

for the purposes of the Bills of Exchange Act 1909 (Commonwealth).

Dematerialised debt Securities will be enforceable in the s¿lme manner as the equivalent

physical secu¡ities if they are uplifted in the manner prescribed by the amended Austaclear

Rrgututio* and Operating Ma¡rual. If it becomes necessary to draw, iszue or make an

equivalent physical security, for example because of a default in payment at the

rrtaturity daie, the lodging Member of the relevant Dematerialised Security must do so'

Unless and until a valid and complete equivalent physical security is brought into

existence, the contractual rights arising by reason of the dematerialised debt security

continue in full force and effect. This may have consequences concerning the manner

of enforcement and the ability to enforce dematerialised debt securities'

This recent development is to be welcomed as the perceived benefits of the fu¡ther

dematerialisation of money market debt securities include printing, custodia¡1" safe

keeping, security, administration and audit expenses.

There is a now a real possibility that within the next two years physical certificates will
cease to be issued for any debt securities issued in Australia. Prediction number

twelve.

* It is important to note that such dematerialisied debt securities a¡e ûot bills of exchange or promissory notes

within thè meaning of the Bitts of kchange Act 1909 (Commonwealth) or otherwise negotiable instn¡ments

under the law merchant. It will be important for issuers þarticularly entities not incorporated under the

Corporations Lau, to ensure that their constitutional documents permit them to issue such dematerialised debt

securities.
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Electronic ofering

If correct, then the majority of issuers will be able to issue debt secu¡ities of any matunty in

electronic dematerialisied form and such debt securities will be able to be traded within

electronic trading systems and payment and settlement cari be effected electronicallyóI.

Although specific exemptions from the prospectus provisions of the Corporations Law arc

requireã foi electronic prospectuses, there is no reason why information memoranda and

othlr offering documents for excluded issues and offers cannot be totally electronic. Issuers

and invesünãnt firms could develop web sites or pages with hypertext links to an issuer's

own world wide web site, the ASX's world web site, sites maintained by other stock

exchanges, regulators and information providers which contain details about the issuer (for

,*"*piã, cop;ãs of SEC filings on the world wide web), other sites containing broker's

research repoß and other analysis about the issuer and other relevant sites.

Such sites or the details of any particular offer could be provided on the basis that only

certain categories of investors could access the site (for example pre-registered institutional

investors *ho .. provided with a password) and/or the consideration payable in respect of

any subscription oi åe debt secu¡ities could be not less tha¡r A$500,000. I believe that the

ULUty issues arising from such an ¿urangement would be no gtealer (and possibly less)

than exist under currãnt ma¡ket practices and procedures. Such an arrangement may be a

much more effective r¡¡ay of providing comprehensive and meaningful information to

potential investors.

My thirteenth prediction is that such a total electonic offering for an excluded issue will

occur within the next two Years.

Secaritie s depo sinrie s and clearance

Austraclear Limited has also responded to the drivers of change I have outüned by

becoming a particþant in the n¡¡o domina¡rt intemational securities clearance and

settlements systems: the Eu¡oclear System62 and Cedelbânk63'

Amendments to Austraclear's Regulations and Operating Manual enable members to lodge,

'plift 
and record tra¡lsactions (including encumbrances and other security interesæ) in

,å"prA of entitlements to certain Australian dollar denominated debt securities issued in the

Euroma¡kets. These entitlements reflect the property and contractual rights acquired under

Belgian and Lt¡xembourg law by Austraclear as a result of the relevant debt securities be

held in Austraclea¡'s securities accormts within the Eu¡oclear System or Cedelbanh as the

case may be6o. It is anúcþated that the Reserve Ba¡rk of Australia (RBA) will approve

certain of tlr"p entitlements as eligible collateral for repurchase transactions in the domestic

mone,y ma¡keg.

ut Uriog either the SWIFT payment delivery System operated þ the Australian Payments Clearing Association,

the Reõrve Ba¡k Information and Tra¡sfer System ßITS) or Austraclea¡'s FINTRACS system'
62 

Operated by Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels.
6 Based in Luxembourg.
o Á us.n¡ inÚoductiãn to, and discussion of, these rights is contained in Randall Guynn Modernizing

Sectrities Ownership, Transþr and Pledging Løws, adiscussion paper published by the Capital Ma¡kets Forum

ofthe International Ba¡ Association (1996).
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At the moment these a¡rangements a¡e limited to Australian dolla¡ denominated debt

securities and do not provide for two-way transfers of debt securities. Further linkages

between Austraclear and intemational securities depositaries (not just the Euroclear System

and Cedelbank) and/or the est¿blishment of alternative securities clearance and settlement

systems in Ausfialia will occur in the coming years. My penultimate prediction.

RTGS and beyond: continuous linlced settlement

In common with many countries around the world, Ausûalia's payment system has changed

significantly in recent years. The establishment of the Austalian Payments Clearing

Association :ur-lgg?',the introduction of new regulations and procedures for the exchange,

clearing and settlement of both cheques and other paper based payment instructions and

direct debits and credits, the move to a real time gross settlement system for high-value

payments and the formation of the Payments Systems Boa¡d v"ithin the RBA as a result of
the findings of the Financial System Inquiry are some of the changes.

In pa¡t, dtese changes have been a response to technological change, but it has been the

result of a reform process sihich has sought to enhance the safety and integrity of the

system. The overwhelming consensus is that this has been achieved at the domestic level,

but ttre payment and settlements risks in cross-border and foreign exchange transactions

remain.

A new reform process, continuous linked settlement, is under way in the United States and

Europe to address these issues. In iß initial phase, CLS will only apply to tansactions

involving two of US dolla¡s, *re Euro, pounds Sterling, Japanese Yen, Swiss francs and

Canadian dollars. However, it is expected the Australian dolla¡s will be covered by the

a¡Tangements in the second Phase.

The interlinking of Australia's domestic payments system in a new global continuous linked

settlement system rnay see changes to the number of foreign currency debt securities issued

in Australia a¡rd the nr¡mber of foreign investors wi[ing to participate in our market for

Ausfialian dolla¡ denominated debt sect¡rities. A final, but perhaps more speculative,

prediction.

Prophecies revisited

In this paper, I have been bold enough to make fifteen prophecies about future

developmenæ in (i) the stnrcture of the domestic debt capital markets, and (ü) the way in

u/hich ãebt securities are presently issued" distributed and traded in Australia- They were:

Over the coming years there will be an increasing convergence tn

Australia's debt and equrlV capital ma¡kets.
Market Structure

Domestic information memoranda and othe¡ offering documents

and related dealer and programme agreements will include more

extensive selling restrictions in relation to the securities laws of
the United States and other foreign countries than has historically

been the case.

Globalisation

6
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The risks in relation to information memoranda and other offering

documents potentially being misleading and deceptive will be a

more significant issue for issuers, directors, investment firms and

advisers in the futu¡e.

There will be a significant increase in the use of global medium

term note and similar progralnmes by Australian corporate

issuers in order to take advantage of a more liberal IWT regime.

Arstralia¡r debt capital ma¡kets arc yet to ñrlly experience and

absorb the consequences of the third stage of EMU and, if
adopted" the EU wittrtrolding tæ< directive.

There will be greater consistenry in disclosu¡e and an overall

raising of standards in information memoranda and other offering

documents for excluded offers and issues in the next two years.

Customer needs
and demands

Ratings wili be less important in a¡r overall sense in the future.

A domestic private placement market will develop in the

term.

medium

A failu¡e by the ASX to provide ar¡ effective regime for listing

debt secu¡ities will see a dominance of overseas listings for

domestic debt securities.

The ACCC will be a more lmportant regulator in the domestic

debt capital ma¡kets in the futu¡e.
Financial
Inn6y¿fi6¡¡

APRA will take an active interest in innovations in the debt

capital ma¡kets and that interaction with APRA will required as

new products are developed and brought to the ma¡ket.

There is a now a real possibility that within the next two Years

physical certificates will cease to be issued for any debt

securities issued in Australia.

Technolory

A total electronic offering for an excluded issue ofdebt securities

will occu¡ within the next two years

Fu¡ther linkages between Austaclea¡ and international securities

depositaries and/or the establishment of alternative securiûes

clearance and settlemenfsystems will occur in the coming years.

The new global continuous linked settlement system may see

changes to the number of foreign curency debt securities issued

in Australia and the number of foreign investors willing to
participate in our domestic ma¡kets.
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I look forward with confidence that at least some of them will be fulfilled.

Concluding remarks

In some respects none of these predictions or prophecies are startling or novel, but collectively ûrey

represent a major challenge for ou¡ markets. Lawyers and other market participants will come of

age if they see this challenge as an opportunity.

If the opporfcnity is grasped" then our profession will much more able to contribute to *te
development of Australia as a leading global financial centre and to the development of viable

regional capital markets.


